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also freed from the statutory obligation to serve a seven years5 appren-
ticeship-23 Anyone was free to distil on giving notice to the Commis-
sioners of Excise and paying the low excise duty, and anyone was free
to retail spirits without the justices' licence required from alehouse-
keepers, etc.
A yet further privilege was given to distillers and retailers of spirits.
By a provision in the Mutiny Act of 1720 all retailers who were also
distillers or whose "principal dealings' were more 'in other goods and
merchandize than in brandy and strong waters' and who did not * suffer
tippling in their houses' were exempted from the burdensome obliga-
tion to have soldiers quartered upon them which was laid upon inn-
keepers, keepers of livery stables, victuallers and retailers of strong
waters within the Bills of Mortality.
There were two branches of the distilling trade, the malt distillers
and the compound distillers. The former, who produced the raw spirit,
were few in number, were * prodigious dealers* and employed *vast
sums* in trade. This branch was, Defoe says, called into existence by the
prohibition of French brandy during the wars at the end of the seven-
teenth century,24 and was encouraged by the succession of statutes
during the reigns of William and Anne by which the trade had been
thrown open. The compound distillers or rectifiers, as makers of
cordials, etc., had been granted a charter in 1638, but with the develop-
ment of the malt distillery, their business had completely changed its
character. These now catered for the masses, and *put a quantity of
anniseed, juniper berries, or other materials into the malt spirits
lowered with water* which they redistilled.25 The compound distillers
abounded in London during the gin-drinking period; they usually
retailed the spirits they concocted and, it may be supposed, crudely
adulterated, as these were very cheap, fiery and poisonous. This
business was undertaken by many "loose and disorderly persons' and
besides other evils the many stills in the crowded parts of London gave
rise to frequent and terrible fires (the justices complained in 1730), the
less to be wondered at, as according to Defoe they... "carry on their
trade as if they were always drunk, keep no books but their slate, and
no pen and ink but their chalk and tallies..., They are a collection of
sinners against the people, for they break almost all the known laws of
Government in the Nation',24

